Daily Delivery of the
Freshest Produce!
Independent restaurants across the region are benefiting from on-time, accurate delivery of fresh-from-the-field fruits and vegetables, and you can, too.
Discover Maines Produce Express!
Value-Added Resources
A World of Produce is Waiting…

and Technology

Thousands of products are available with daily delivery from Produce Express: from

As a Produce Express customer, you’ll

locally grown fruits and vegetables to hundreds of organic and specialty products from

experience ultimate convenience with

the world’s farms and markets.

cutting-edge software for ordering,
tracking, and receiving. Produce Express

There’s No Fresher Solution!

gives you access to a team of produce

Produce Express ensures freshness and quality from the field to the customer’s plate.

experts who can support you in

It starts with what farms we partner with: They must meet stringent requirements for

presentation ideas, prep tips and best

product integrity and consistency. Their produce is harvested at peak perfection, and

practices. Seasonality and crop reports

shipped via our fleet of temperature-controlled trucks.

give you an “insider” edge on what items
to buy, and when.

Competitive Pricing, Exceptional Value:
The “No Middle Market” Advantage

Produce Express
Brings a World of
Produce to Your
Business, Every Day
– and Same-Day
Ordering and Delivery
is Often Available!

At Produce Express, we cut out the middle man and our produce moves direct
from our partner farms to your door. We monitor for quality at every step, and
ensure a competitive value on every item because there’s no additional mark-up
from a wholesaler!
Ensuring Food Safety and Quality Control
To guarantee food safety and produce integrity, Produce Express
participates in the Markon Produce Cooperative 5-Star Safety Audit
Program. From daily field inspections and rigorous third-party
audits to instructions for back-of-the-house produce storage and
handling, the 5-Star program ensures that your produce stays
fresh – and safe – until it’s served to the customer.
®
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Contact Your
Account Manager
to Place a Produce Express
Order Today!

